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EVDT201 - EVDT202 - EVDT203 - EVDT204
Ever Life Design

Dot
EVDT201 Toilet paper holder - RAL9011 Black
EVDT202 Toilet paper holder - RAL9016 White
EVDT203 Toilet paper holder - Chrome plated
EVDT204 Toilet paper holder - Brushed nickel
Toilet paper holder in braided stainless steel wire, maximum length 600 mm. The product must
be secured to a cover of the DOT series. The product can be integrated with other elements
(towel holder, shelves). The combination of several elements of the DOT series allows configuring
customized figures
Clamps in turned brass, chrome plated
Locking screws in stainless steel
Wire in inox aisi 316 Ø 1,5 mm 7x7 stainless steel
Cylinder of toilet paper holder in MDF; painted and lacquered in RAL7037 dusty gray
Shaped retainer of toilet paper holder in brass: painted / chrome plated/ brushed nickel,
depending on the version.
TUV certification system UNI EN ISO 9001: 2008
Fix the product to a cover of the DOT series (not supplied) by the clamp supplied. Fix the cover
to the wall by plugs and screws not included in the package. Choose the appropriate type of plug
according to the wall in which it will be fixed. Adequately tighten the screws in the chrome plated
clamps.
Make a proper cleaning with soap and water, do not use aggressive, abrasive, corrosive, acid,
acetone, paint thinner, etc. Do not scratch the paint / chrome / nickel coating. Periodically check
the correct mounting and z robustness. Do not use the product for purposes other than those
intended.
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